
CONESTOGA TILE/MILESTONE ACADEMY 
TRAINING PARTNERSHIP

The tile industry continues to see an increase in consumer interest in the large,

gauged porcelain category. Several domestic manufacturers including Milestone

have made the investment to produce panels here in the US. Conestoga Tile has

chosen to partner with Milestone to encourage and support interested parties who

want to participate in this growing and very profitable portion of the industry. We

are happy to share information on their newly formed Milestone Academy

Essential Gauged Porcelain Installation Course.
Comprehensive, 2-day Training Event to be held at the Milestone production facility in Clarksville, TN. 
Tuesday, May 14th - Wednesday, May 15th
There is no fee for the training and upon successful completion, installers will be Milestone Academy 
Certified!
Conestoga Tile will provide $350 per attendee who is an account holding customer within our trading/
marketing area to help offset transportation, lodging, and associated costs to attend. Certain restrictions 
apply.
Attending companies will be offered special pricing on Milestone large panel products and discounts on 
associated tools.
Limited space per session is available to provide proper hands-on training.
It is highly recommended to send a minimum of 2 attendees from your organization.
Additional information from Milestone, including lodging options, will be provided after registration. 



ESSENTIAL GAUGED PORCELAIN
INSTALLATION COURSE

www.milestonetiles.com

Where:
Florim USA
300 International Blvd
Clarksville, TN 37040 INSTALLATION COURSE

For installers who want to expand their expertise to include gauged
porcelain. Materials provided.

In this course you’ll learn:

› How to prepare, cut, and install gauged porcelain 48″x110″ tiles.

› Time and money saving techniques for the job.

› How to create templates for onsite and shop use.

Upon completion, you’ll be MILE®stone Academy Certified!

Benefits include:

› MILE®stone will replace product broken during installation by certified

installers, up to five 48″x110″ tiles per year.*

› Free job consultation, onsite or virtual, if installing MILE®stone product.

› Inclusion in the MILE®stone distributor referral list.
*Some exclusions apply, contact MILE®stone for details.

When:
May 14th - May 15th

To Register Contact: 
Tom Bashore 
tombashore@cctd.com 
717.564.6860 ext 4206
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